The combination of a fuel cell and an energy storage system for the reduction of fuel consumption and improving the dynamics of hybrid power systems has successfully been used in transportation applications. In order to realise the benefits of hybrid fuel cell power systems, an energy management strategy is essential for distributing the required power properly between the fuel cell and the energy storage system. For a hybrid fuel cell/battery passenger vessel, an improvement to the classical proportional-integral (PI) controller based energy management strategy is presented. This takes fuel cell efficiency into consideration as an input to maintain higher efficiency of fuel cell and reduce stresses on it and hence reduce its fuel consumption.
Introduction

1
Much research in recent years has focused on using fuel 2 cells in hybrid electric propulsion systems for transporta-3 tion applications in order to reduce its negative environ-4 mental impacts [1] . For marine applications, hybrid elec- the potential of hybrid electric propulsion systems to re-For hybrid fuel cell propulsion systems, the proper split 27 of the required power between the fuel cell system and the 28 energy storage system is a challenging problem which re-29 quires the design of an EMS. This EMS will control the dy-30 namic behaviour of the hybrid power system components 31 which affects the system efficiency, fuel consumption and 32 lifetime. Therefore, developing a suitable EMS for hybrid 33 fuel cell propulsion system has been a very important re-34 search topic [7, 8, 10] . The objectives of an EMS include 35 reducing hydrogen consumption, increasing the fuel cell 36 efficiency, reducing the size and weight of the power sys-37 tem, reducing the operation cost, reducing the stress on 38 the power system components to prolong its working life-39 time [11, 12, 13] . EMS objectives also include reducing 40 emissions, maintaining the battery state of charge (SOC) 41 or the bus voltage at a certain level [10, 14] .
FCS Alsterwasser operates around Hamburg, Germany on
98
Lake Alster, HafenCity, the River Elbe and the inner city 99 waterways for round and charter trips [19] . This vessel has 100 been classified by the Germanischer Lloyd and its main 101 particulars are shown in Table 1 . FCS Alsterwasser is equipped with two PEMFC with 103 a peak power of 48 kW each, which have proven to be an 104 extremely reliable energy source connected to the DC bus 105 using a DC-DC converter to control the voltage. A 360 Ah 106 battery is also connected directly to the DC bus to power a 107 100 kW electric motor as shown in Figure 1 . The vessel is 108 also equipped with twelve hydrogen tanks at a pressure of 109 350 bar and a hydrogen weight of 50 kg which is sufficient 110 for two or three days of operation without refuelling [17] . 111 The required time for filling the hydrogen tanks is about 112 twelve minutes [20] . An extract of the power requirements for a typical voy-114 age on the Alster, Hamburg, Germany has been measured 115 and published in [19, 15] . This power requirement includes 116 propulsion and auxiliary power. The data measured from 117 [15] shown in Figure 2 starts with a cruising time of about 118 90 seconds, the vessel then enters a docking phase lasting 119 45 seconds. The vessel is alongside for 25 seconds. Finally 120 the vessel starts to sail again and reaches its cruising speed 121 after an acceleration time of about 35 seconds, giving 300 122 seconds total time for the manoeuvre.
102
123
Based on the typical power consumption shown in Fig-124 ure 2, the power consumption of a complete voyage from 125 Finkenwerder to Landungsbrucken has been extrapolated 126 as shown in Figure 3 . Duration of the full journey is about 127 1 hour as shown in Table 2 with 4 stops between the two 128 destinations as shown in Figure 4 [21].
129
In order to cover a daily vessel operation of 8 hours, 130 the developed load power requirement shown in Figure 3 system components [22, 23] . of the required power between the components of the hy-147 brid fuel cell/battery system with an objective of maxi-148 mizing the system efficiency. This strategy consists of 11 149 states for 11 possible cases of combination between bat-150 tery SOC, required load power (P load ), fuel cell minimum 151 power (P FCmin ), optimum fuel cell power (P FCopt ), maxi-152 mum fuel cell power (P FCmax ), battery optimum discharge 153 power (P optdis ), battery optimum charge power (P optchar ) 154 and battery optimum power (P BATopt ) as shown in Table 155 3.
156
The value used for the battery optimum charge is equal 157 to optimum discharge power with 30% battery capacity 158 while battery optimum power equates to 20% battery ca-159 pacity as suggested in [15] . Fuel cell minimum, optimum, 160 and maximum power values are selected based on the cur-161 rent and voltage limits of the fuel cell in order to maximize 162 the system efficiency which is the main objective of this 163 EMS. The main inputs of this EMS are the required load 164 power and the battery SOC which are used to decide the 165 fuel cell power. Then, the difference between the required 166 load power and the fuel cell power is used to charge or 167 discharge the battery.
168
In this EMS, as can be seen in Table 3 , fuel cells operate 169 at minimum power when the battery SOC is normal or 170 high and the required load power is not too high as in 171 states 1, 2, and 5. During high required load power or low 172 battery SOC, fuel cells operate at its maximum power as 173 in states 4, 9 and 11 to provide the required load power 174 and charge the battery. Meanwhile fuel cells are regulated 175 to follow the load power in states 3, 6, 8 and 10 and it 176 works at its optimum power value in state 7 only. Recently, EMS based on classical PI and PID con-179 trollers have been proposed due to their simplicity, these 180 can be easily tuned for the examined mission profile. The 181 main goal of original PI EMS is to maintain the battery 182 SOC at its nominal value in order to reduce the stress on 183 it and extend its lifetime [9, 10] 
P load >P FCmax -P optchar P FCmax current using PI controller as shown in Figure 5 . This bat- to the EMS block to close the loop of the PI controller.
193
Figure 5: Original PI control energy management strategy scheme [9] The inputs of this EMS are the battery SOC and the PI controllers can be reliably used for the proposed PI 218 EMS, since fuel cell efficiency is linear with the fuel cell 219 current for approximately 80% of load currents after an 220 initial non-linearity region at low loads as shown in Fig-221 ure 15 which can be neglected [24] . Moreover, using fuel 222 cell efficiency as an input allows the fuel cell to operate 223 more at higher efficiency which means reduced hydrogen 224 consumption, less stress and longer lifetime. Moreover, 225 the proposed PI EMS maintains the required battery SOC 226 which is the main objective of the original PI EMS. The 227 gains of the PI controllers of the original and the proposed 228 PI strategies are manually tuned for the examined driv-229 ing cycle with the help of the MATLAB control system 230 toolbox in order to have balance between the controller 231 performance and robustness [25] . 
Equivalent fuel consumption minimization strategy
233
One of the most common real-time optimization con-234 trol methods is the ECMS which generates a near-optimal 235 solution of the required power split problem. ECMS does 236 not require a priori knowledge of the future power require-237 ment and its concept is to minimize the instantaneous fuel 238 consumption of the hybrid system [9, 26] . This concept 239 was proposed in [27] to develop an instantaneous opti-240 mization EMS for hybrid vehicles. The equivalent fuel 241 consumption (C) includes the actual fuel cell hydrogen 242 consumption (C FC ) as well as the equivalent consumption 243 of the battery storage system (C Batt ). The optimization 244 problem to minimize the hydrogen consumption can be 245 defined as follows:
where (α) is a penalty coefficient which is used to accom-247 plish the charge-sustaining operation of the battery. It is 248 calculated as a function of battery SOC limits as follows:
where ( 
Simulation Implementation and Results
269
The vessel fuel cell/battery hybrid system illustrated in Due to its advantages, PEMFC has been used and 282 studied for different applications including portable, trans-283 portation and stationery applications.
Modelling of 284 PEMFC has attracted attention and many performance 285 models of PEMFC have been developed. A generic model 286 of a PEMFC developed and validated in [29] is selected 287 in this study. This model is implemented in Simulink as 288 shown in Figure 9 and integrated in SPS library of elec-289 trical power systems as a generic hydrogen fuel cell stack 290 model.
291
Figure 9: Fuel cell model in Simulink/MATLAB environment adapted from [30] The main parameters of this model can be obtained 292 with an error of ± 1%. More details on this model can 300 be found in [29] . The hydrogen consumption of PEMFC
301
(H 2Cons ) can be calculated as follows [9] : The voltage of the hybrid system components varies ac-
311
cording to the demanded current from each power source.
312
Therefore, an electronic circuit is needed to stabilise the 313 power source voltage while providing the required power.
314
In order to regulate the output voltage of the PEMFC, For this study, a preset Simulink PEMFC model is used 327 with a nominal power of 50 kW and maximum power of 328 120 kW which is sufficient to provide the average load 329 required power shown in Figure 2 . The fuel cell model 330 nominal efficiency is 55 %. It is assumed to be fed with 331 hydrogen and air and its resistance is constant. A DC-DC 332 converter is used to connect the fuel cell to the DC bus 333 according to Equation 5 assuming a constant efficiency of 334 the converter to be 95% [32] . Because batteries are considered the main energy stor-337 age device for transportation applications, modelling of 338 batteries receives much attention. The SPS library in-339 cludes an improved easy-to-use dynamic battery model 340 that can represent both steady state and dynamic be-341 haviour of the battery taking into account the response 342 time of the battery. Therefore it is used in this study.
343
The generic battery block can simulate four types of 344 battery which are: lead acid, lithium-ion, nickel-cadmium 345 or nickel-metal-hydride. The battery model has been vali-346 dated against experimental results for the 4 different bat-347 tery types with a maximum error of 5% however error 348 increase to ± 10% when battery state of charge (SOC) de-349 creases below 20% [33] however it is not recommended to 350 fully discharge a battery. Figure 11 shows the equivalent 351 circuit of the used battery model [30] .
352
Figure 11: Battery model in Simulink/MATLAB environment adapted from [30] Battery voltage (V Batt ) is calculated as a function of 353 open circuit voltage (E batt ), internal resistance (R ohm ) and 354 battery current (I Batt ) as follows:
where (E batt ) depends on battery type as discussed in [33] . 356 The drained power and energy from the battery can be 357 calculated as follows:
For this study, the examined vessel is equipped with a 359 360 Ah lead-gel battery which is a lead-acid battery type 360 with a voltage of 560 V [19] which is modelled using this battery model and used in this study [33] . Also, the EMS subsystem includes a first-order delay loop 378 as suggested in [34] for the examined strategies in order 379 to limit the changing rate of the required power from the 380 fuel cell subsystem which will reduce the stress on the fuel 381 cell and increase its lifetime.
382
Before comparing different energy management strate- 
Results
401
In this subsection, the proposed PI EMS is compared 402 with the original PI EMS, ECMS, and the state-based 403 EMS which has been developed in [15] for the same ex-404 amined vessel. To compare different energy management 405 strategies appropriately, the same PEMFC and battery 406 models with the same initial conditions are used where a 407 normal battery SOC of 65% is chosen as an initial condi-408 tion for the examined strategies.
409
For the original and proposed PI EMS simulation, ref-410 erence values of the battery SOC and fuel cell efficiency 411 should be selected carefully. The nominal efficiency of the 412 used PEMFC model is 55 % [29] which can increase at part 413 loads [32] as shown in Figure 15 . Therefore, a higher fuel 414 cell efficiency than 55% is selected as a reference value of 415 fuel cell efficiency for the proposed PI EMS which is 60%. 416 A nominal battery SOC of 60% is chosen as a battery 417 SOC reference value for the original and proposed PI EMS 418 as recommended by automotive industry designers [10] . 419 The P and I gains of the battery SOC PI controllers are 420 50000 and 1 for the original PI EMS and 200 and 0.0001 421 for the proposed PI EMS respectively. For the ECMS and 422 the state-based EMS, SOC H and SOC L are set to 80% 423 and 50% as suggested in [15, 35] in order to prolong the 424 battery life. The SOC constant µ is set to 0.6 to balance 425 the ECMS as reported in [9, 26, 28] .
427
In order to have a closer look on how each EMS splits Figure 16 . However, to have a better indication about 453 the performance of each EMS and its effect on the bat-454 tery SOC, fuel cell efficiency and hydrogen consumption, 455 a longer load profile should be considered.
456
For a full working cycle of 8 hours, simulation results 457 show that, the hybrid fuel cell/battery system consumes 458 less hydrogen using the proposed PI EMS than the ECMS 459 by 3.4% and by 1.6% using the state-based EMS and by 460 1.4% using the original PI EMS.
461
One reason for this saving in hydrogen consumption 462 is taking fuel cell efficiency into consideration as an input 463 to the EMS as proposed in this study which maintains 464 the fuel cell efficiency around 55% or higher in the case of 465 adopting the proposed PI EMS while fuel cell efficiency can 466 be lower than 50% using the state-based EMS or original 467 PI EMS as illustrated in Figure 19 .
468
To compare fuel cell stack efficiency during the 8 hours 469 driving cycle for the four different strategies, the mean, 470 standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation of fuel 471 cell efficiency are calculated. As listed in Table 4 , the 472 average value of fuel cell efficiency is similar for the four 473 examined EMS. However, the SD and coefficient of vari-474 for the proposed PI EMS to calculate the hydrogen con-504 sumption saving percentage using the proposed PI EMS 505 compared to other strategies for the examined 8 hours of 506 operation as shown in Figure 23 .
507
As shown in Figure 23 , fuel cell efficiency reference 508 value starts from the fuel cell stack nominal efficiency of 509 55%. By increasing the fuel cell efficiency reference value, 510 the hydrogen consumption saving percentage increases un-511 til 65% where it starts to level off. This levelling off is 512 expected because higher fuel cell efficiency is achieved in 513 the low load region as shown in Figure 15 where it is dif-514 ficult to operate because of the vessel required power and 515 the fuel cell and battery operational limits. Therefore, the 516 optimum reference value of fuel cell efficiency for the pro-517 posed PI EMS that gives the lowest hydrogen consumption 518 is 65% for the examined full driving cycle of 8 hours. The 519 hydrogen consumption saving percentages of the proposed 520 PI EMS using the optimum reference value of fuel cell ef-521 ficiency of 65% are 3.5%, 1.7%, and 1.4% compared to the 522 ECMS, state-based, and the original PI strategies respec-523 tively. The approach suggested in [9] to determine the stress 537 on the fuel cell and the battery is used in this study. This fuel cell/battery system for the examined mission profile.
546
As shown in Table 5 , the proposed PI EMS has the low-547 est fuel cell stress while it has higher battery stress than 548 other strategies as a result of the trade-off issue between 549 the stresses on the fuel cell and the battery. Moreover, the 550 proposed PI EMS has the lowest hydrogen consumption 551 and more use of the battery energy. An overall perfor-552 mance comparison of the proposed PI EMS is presented in 553 Table 5 using the optimum reference value of the fuel cell 554 efficiency of 65% for the proposed PI EMS as discussed 555 earlier. In order to have a fair comparison between different 558 strategies, the total cost and total consumed energy during 559 the 8 hours period of operation should be calculated and 560 compared. The total cost includes hydrogen cost and the 561 cost of charging the battery back to its initial SOC assum-562 ing charging efficiency of 88% [40] . In this study, hydrogen 563 cost is assumed to be 4.823 $/kg and the battery energy 564 cost is assumed to be 0.284 $/kWh using shore-shared (or 565 shore-side) energy [41] . The total energy is calculated as 566 a function of the consumed power from the fuel cell from 567 (4) and the battery depleted energy from (7) during the 568 examined voyage.
569 Figure 24 shows that adopting the proposed PI EMS 570 results in an energy saving of 3.4% compared to the ECMS. 571 However, it consumes more energy than the state-based 572 EMS and the original PI strategies by 3.1% and 2.7% re-573 spectively for the examined 8 hours of operation. More-574 over, adopting the proposed PI EMS results in a cost sav-575 ing of 3.3% compared to the ECMS as well but its op-576 erating cost is higher than the state-based EMS and the 577 original PI strategies by 10% and 8.7% respectively at the 578 end of the examined 8 hours of operation as shown in Fig-579 ure 25. The reported cost saving percentages is calculated ac-581 cording to the assumed prices of hydrogen and electric-582 ity however, these prices varies temporally and spatially. 583 Therefore, an energy price ratio (β) is used to study the ef-584 fect of changing energy price on the operating cost saving, 585 As can be seen in Figure 26 , operating cost saving per-596 centages of the proposed PI EMS compared to the state-597 based EMS and the original PI EMS become higher for 598 higher values of β meanwhile the operating cost saving per-599 centage of the proposed PI EMS compared to the ECMS 600 doesn't change noticeably for higher values of β. This can 601 be justified by the fact that the state-based and the origi-602 nal PI strategies tend to use less battery energy therefore 603 it is more affected by changing hydrogen price and β. 
Conclusion
605
The design of green ships has generated significant re-606 cent research interest in order to comply with the more 607 stringent environmental regulations. Without these reg-608 ulations, CO 2 emissions may increase by up to 250% by 609 2050 according to the last IMO study. Therefore, using 610 fuel cells in hybrid electric propulsion systems are attract-611 ing widespread interest because of its advantages of high 612 efficiency, low emission and quiet operation. The efficiency 613 and performance of fuel cell hybrid systems depend con-614 siderably on the used energy management strategy which 615 is responsible for splitting the required power between the 616 different components of the hybrid system.
617
In this paper, we first propose an improved PI energy 618 management strategy for marine applications that takes 619 fuel cell efficiency into consideration as an input. The pro-620 posed strategy has been studied for the first fuel cell pas-621 senger vessel showing better performance than the state-622 based strategy developed for the same vessel as well as the 623 original PI and ECMS strategies in terms of hydrogen con-624 sumption and fuel cell stresses with no additional first cost 625 or hardware changes. For a full driving cycle of 8 hours, 626 a performance comparison has been made in terms of to-627 tal consumed energy, total cost, battery state of charge, 628 fuel cell efficiency, hydrogen consumption, and the stress 629 seen by each power source. Simulation results show that a 630 daily hydrogen saving of 3.5%, 1.7%, and 1.4% compared 631 to the ECMS, state-based, and the original PI strategies 632 respectively can be achieved by adopting the proposed PI 633 strategy. Also, the proposed strategy has lower energy and 634 operational cost than the ECMS strategy but it has higher 635 energy and operational cost than the state-based and orig-636 inal PI strategies. Moreover, taking fuel cell efficiency into 637 consideration as an input to the energy management strat-638 egy as proposed in this study has contributed in better 639 fuel cell performance during operation and less stress on 640 the fuel cell stack which prolongs its lifetime and resulted 641 in less hydrogen consumption. 
